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British War Lord Reported to Have Said That Allies Will be 
Ready For Hard Fighting in the Spring-Russia Bring
ing Up Enormous Bodies of Fresh Troops.
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m In » letter to a Chicago paper on 
President Wilson’s protest to Britain, 
Siasen Thompson, a noted statistical ex
pert, writes as follows:—

President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan had consulted the department of 
commerce they could not have charged 
British interpretation of the right of 

j search as “directly responsible for the 
depression in many American indus
tries." The monthly summary for Oc
tober, 1914, shows that our total exports 
for Europe for that month was valued 
at $180£»k297, against $181,667,940 for 
October, 1918. Moreover, this was In the 
face of the following decreases in ex
ports to countries immediately engaged 
in the war:
United States Month of October 

exports to 
Austria- 

Hungary

>■}
London, Jan. 11—There are increasing believe that the real crisis will uqt be 

indications of the early participation of reached until summer.

—fated by Great Britain, France and levies of 1914, amounting to

sk^ssssl
'thT/neLtit^TVa^W^nd1 th^e newest® kvy, just Mmo^mced
required for their own immediate needs, amounts to 600,000 men of tirage of 
These • difficulties now have been sur- nineteen; and her masses of 
mounted, and the obstacle which hither- ready under arms enable 
to jas blocked full Roumanian mobilise- heavy reinforcements wherever required 
uon has been removed with the arrival without withdrawing troops aUeady en- 
in that country of the requisite supplies gaged at the front in either theeastoro 
for the equipment and provisioning of or the western fighting «n»- ™s_was

firsts savsïi
also.for the financing of these ** !

The lack of stirring battles at the pres- Muelhausen 
,„t stage is attributed by British com- Toe fighting in Poland ret 
mentatora largely to the determination been purely of a local chara 
of Lie allied commanders to content Germans are said to ~^con. 
themselves with holding their present an attack at a new pcunt Appacentb

fions up to the present are only prépara- with the Russian progress m Bokowin 
tory to big events fits in with a bit of an advance on Cracow once more ap- 
gossip now heard here. It is to the ef- pears to be imminent. j.
fœt tait Lord Kitchener, when asked Doubt is expressed In some Charters 
r-oncerning the probable duration of the whether the Germans who are reported 
warVsridl “I don’t know when it will to have gone south, supposedly to assist . 
end, but I do know when it will begin, Austria in the campaign against Servie, ^ 
and that is in the month of May.” The are actually
opinion is expressed in some quarters, R suggested that their objective is Hun 
however, that the inauguration of more gary, which is represented “ mu‘* "P; 
general movements will be on an earlier set by the Russian advance ag^nst 
date than Is generally expected, although Transylvania and the activities of Rou- 
peraohs in close touch with the army mania.
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1918 1914

...$2,357,257 $
, 6,420,888 446,869
. 26,194,861 17,087,469
. 48,488,491 17,508

Belgium ik>> • •. ► •
i France 
Germany .'fias i

Total for 
these coun-

.. .$83^406,442 $17,501,627

.............................  65,904£45
To the United Kingdom and Russia 

in Europe there was an actual increase 
in exports for October.
Prove Britain Justified.

tries
Decrease x

The same summary shows the justifi
cation of the British right of search in 
the following figures of exports to coun
tries contiguous to Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary:
United States 

exports to 
Denmark ....
Greece ......
Italy ...................... 7,462,491
Norway ..
Sweden ..

1 8<
Month of October

19141913
A ROW OF TENEMENTS ON COMMERCIAL STkEBT, SCARBOROUGH. A MAN, HIS WIFE AND TWO LITTLE GIRLS WERE 

WTTTwn JN THE HOUSE ON THE CORNER, DURING THE GERMAN BOMBARDMENT. '
.$ 2,162,817 $ 7481,151 

52,501
11,119476 i 

848,491 4,134,909
1,982401 5,830,106

== =

ARMY CASUALTY 
LISTS SHOW MANY 

BRAVE JEWS KILLED
BOUBASSA’S LIEUTENANT

ECHOES MASTER'S DISLOYALTY
<

Total for
five conn- HUMEMMUIIPIIMIIPPHH,

Wl„ tries ........... ....$12,459465 $29,729,646th^ick of ^ Æg wi’th ^e vrio “ ......................................... 17’270’281

ous Woreestershires who were specially There can be no reasonable doubt of 
mentioned by General French, is now the ultimate destination of this abnor- 
en joying a well-earned rest and writes mal increase of exports to countries 
to friends here that he would appreciate through which they can be passed along 
the “makings” of sundry cigarettes. into Germany and Austria. '

Mrs.T. Nash, of 800 Union street, has presWent WlI Mistaken, 
received a letter from her husband ■
Driver T. Nash, at Salisbury Plain, Turning to another page of the same
dated Christmas Day. He wrote that summary, it appears that more than the 
they were enjoying Christmas and that entire decrease in exports was due to 
their officers and sergeants were driving the drop In exports of cotton from 
their teams to enable them to have a $107,881,817 In October, 1918, to $20,- ,
good time. The men were then under 415,418 for last October—loss of $86,- 
the Impression that they would stint for 965,90* on cotton alone, where there was 
the front about the middle' of January, a loss of only $50,808,648 on all exports 

As the result of a letter from Major to Europe. As cotton is not contraband 
Geoghegan to his wife, who was then and is free to go to Germany except as 
in Malta, and who was formerly Miss a mask for contraband goods, it is hard 
Scammell of this city, an appeal is be- to see how “the depression in in any 
ing made in St John this week for a American industries’’ can be traced to 
consignment of socks for the British any interference on the part of the al- 
troops in Egypt All who are willing to Ik» with its free transportation, 
contribute, should send their contribu- The fact that the note to Sir Edward 
tions either in socks or cash to Miss-P^y should follow Germany’s views in- 
Scammell, 118 Orange street before the regard;to-International law will nov 
20th of this month. Mrs. Geoghegan, commend its reasonmg or its policy to 
who was in Malta when she wrote, is those who recall the couplet of the thief 
probably now in England on her way and the law. The law of the sea is the 
home. • halter that is strangling the strangler of

Europe. f

Three characteristic letters from men 
on Salisbury Plain have been received 
in St. John this week. . They show that 
the Canadian troops there had as fine 
a time at Christmas as those of the New 
Brunswick regiment. The artillery
man’s letter shows that the spirit that 
animated the officers on Partridge Isl
and in doing the duty of the men while 
they all enjoyed Christmas dinner is 
that of the British army all' through.

Sergt. J. G. Emslie, of B Company, 
12th Battalion, Salisbury Plaint former
ly of the traveling staff ojt the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co, Ltd, writes to 
friends in the city that, so far as weath
er conditions are concerned, he “would 
rather tie driving in thé teeth of the 
gale along the North Shore”

J

London, Jan. U—More than 10,000 Jews are now serving in the British 
army and navy, and the army casualty lists show that six officers and over forty 
enlisted men have been killed, and 150 reported wounded or missing, in addi-

/Montreal, Jan. 12—Armand Lavergne, ex-M.P, Bourasaa’s 
friend and Nationalist lieutenant, made a sensational speech in the 
Quebec legislature last night, denouncing Canada’s aid to the empile 
in this war.

‘ ‘ I know I shall be attacked by the papers and called a traitor, 
he said, “but I am obliged to say what I think, and that is that we are 

dangerous state of politics at present. We are marching on fast, 
but we do not kno-w where we are going to fall.”

Edward Blake and Sir John Macdonald, he added, had always 
refused to participate in imperial wars. To ente 
Which Canada had ho say was dangerous. The pa 
a colony was well defined. It was for England to defi 
Canada to defend England. Canada gver its dti| 
the British" troops left Canada. ■ ThfifrWas the 08F 
obligation, and everything else was sentiment.

He always would oppose the entrance of Canada into the imper
ial wars until the day when Canada was on an equality with Eng
land. They were spending much money sending men and guns across 
the ocean, and today there was not a cannon to defend Canada. 
Their doors were open. As had been said before no taxation without 
representation. ' -

“What,” he asked, “would be the duty of Canada if the situa
tion should change and England should be fighting Prance t”

----------- -• TT ~~~rwrr:

tion
These figures ue comjtiled by the Rev, Mkhsel Adler, W senior Jewish 

^rr1.in to the forces. The Rev- Adler has s son to the Royal Fusiliers, and 
he himself expects to leave for the front soon.

“Before the war,” said the Rabbi, “there were only 500 Jews in the service. 
IBh,— the war all sections, rich and poor, have responded. Two of oar men 
have received distinguished conduct medals. There are a large number of Jew
ish officers and men in the Australian forces in Egypt, while others took part to 

xvnr in the Operations to Samoa and New Guinea. Among the Canadian troops are

not I ■..--- iejLL_------- ^1;;^;,

m a
any old dây 

than to plow through thé mud and slush 
of the plain, but that nevertheless the 
spirit of the Canadians is undaunted. 
They are' onTy waiting to get to thé 
front to- ihow thé stuff they tire made

i
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He-says' tBqt the St, Johii Vjfaui 

down to eis fihe a Christmas dinher .as 
anyone could wish for, and that the men 
who were not on leave felt very well 
pleased that they had not gone away.Is Pleased With Results

CODBtitutK m

POINCARE TUBJapan’s Latest War Song.SPECIAL MX ONWednesday, Jan. 13.
Brigadier-General Rutherford, of Halifax, yesterday inspected all the troops 

to St, John and it is satisfactory to know that he spoke highly to the officers 
afterwards of the hearing and the soldierly qualities of the men. He was 
favorably impressed with the progress that has been made to the drill .of the 
various units, especially perhaps the 26th battalion which he saw go ^through 
detailed movements in the country. At Partridge Island he was satisfied that 
all possible is being done to make the men of the battery comfortable and here 
too he was satisfied with the progress made.

(Sung1 in Kyoto on Nov. 10 In cele
bration of the victory, and done into 
Englis.i verse by L.^Adams Beck).
Oh, the German pride waa high .

As they made their, shameless boast, 
their forts ^victoriously,- 

Towered along the Conquered coast; 
But we fought and we broke them in 

their pride.
For as start in heaven throng,
So shall righteousness be strong,
And its light on earth be long 

And abide.

INCOMES IS PROPOSED /WITH BRITISHAnd
Notice of motion "tb impose a special 

war tax on incomes varying from one 
per cent on incomes of $1,000 to four 
per cent, on incomes of $4,000 and over 
was given by Mayor Frink at Tues
day’s council meeting. The motion fol
lows:—

—President 
the front.

Paris, Jan. 12, 1L55 p.m.- 
Poincare, on his latest trip to 
from which he returned today, in addi
tion to presenting the colors to the blue
jackets there and visiting Hazebrouck, 
went to the British headquarters, where ttn - 
he had a tong conversation with Field 
Marshal Sir John Frenca and the Prince 
of Wales, and invested the British gen
erals, Sir Douglas Haig and Smitb- 
Dorrien with the insignia of Grand Offi
ce!» of the Legion of Honor. These were 
conferred at the special request of Gen
eral Joffre, the French commander-in- 
chief.

From British headquarters President , 
Poincare, undeterred by the serious risks 
from German shells, drove in an auto
mobile to Arras, accompanied by foe 
Prefect of Arras, the mayor and the 
bishop. Présidait Poincare visited every 
part of the ruined city, whose aspect of 
utter desolation deeply moved him.

President Poincare inquired particular
ly if the 8JS00 inhabitants who remain to 
the city were getting sufficient food and 
before leaving spoke a few words of en
couragement to a number of the citixens, 
mostly elderly people.

The president gave the mayor 1JW0 
francs for the poor of the city.

,1

Unauestionably the most interesting commodation, and the quarters of the 
. . . „ J , (»« the- men. He had no hesitation to express-features of the day s inspection from the hjg Warni approval of fhat Lieut-
outsiders point of view was that of the b. R. Armstrong has been able to
New Brunswick, battalion, to which was ^
attached the Army Service Corps Com- rpae examination of the school for
pany under Major MeKean. __provisional officers was continued by

Soon after 9 o’clock in the^mormng ^ Thather md Capt. Beeman. Later 
the battalion marched out t» a fie.d n^ar Brigadier-Genera! Rutherford, Colonel 
the provincial nospital and at 19 o clock Thacher Major Powell left for Fred- 
they had formed up fstr inspection by ericton to i0SpeCt the divisional column
the brigadier-general. He saw the com- thenj_ ^
panics on parade and then went into | , -
detailed inspection of the lines, kit and The Mounted Infsotry. :•* 
supplies. Not a button was overlooked wti$Ie appUCatidnS
and an hour was spent to this work to headquarters 'for appoint-
atone, so thorough was .it. ments to the regiment of mounted rifles

After this inspection the _ brigadier- to be formea hi the maritime provinces 
general gave out a scheme for tactical unaer Major Ryan, of Kentyillc (N. S.), 
work of which the general idea was toat nf) further word was received yesterday 
an Invading force had attempted a lana- concerning selections. The 8th Hussars 
ing at Mahogany Beach from small boats 28th Dragoons at tae outbreak of 
from transports in the Bay of Fundy ^ war volunteered as distinctive units 
on the night of January 11-12. «wing for whatever service was necessary, but 
to a supposed gale some at the boats Qre now being called upon to furnish 
were lost and the transports had been onjy a portion of a regitoent of some 600 
obliged to put back to sea. Only about mçn |t may be that two squadrons will 
800 of the opposing or Blue force were ^ 3ent trom new Brunswick aggregat- 
landrd. The instructions to the officer lng 148 men each, but this is not certain, 
commanding the Red force, the 26tn as onjy a squadron and a half may be 
battalion were that the Blues had landed taken, the remainder to be found in the 
near Mahogany Beach and that one bat- other provinces. Five other officers to 
talion of infantry and a half battery of action to the squadron O. C. have to 
artillery were posted on the ridge and appointed, and several applications 

• that he was to attack at once. He sent ^ these posts have been filed. «182875 84. accent
out an advance guard under Captain Adjutant H. L. McKenzie, 26th »»■>Jufst iWbn Iron 
McKenzie to find out the extent and talion> Halifax, nas been promoted from^hc J
position of the enemy. captain tb major. Major A. W. Weston

The advance guard reported later that ^as been placed on battalioh staff, and 
four companies of infantry were about i8 now third in commaird. Captain A. 
half a mile north of Sand Cove Road n.-Jones succeeds him in command of.! 
and that. tiiree of the ehemy’s guns, were ^ company. :X?^
posted on Sand Cove Road and on re
ceipt of this information the officer com
manding detailed “A** company to make 
a flank movement. “B” and *€? 
panics to make a frdntal attack and D” 
company was kept in reserve. f' •

It will thus be seen that an exceeding
ly interesting scheme had been proposed 
bjr.the inspecting generai but jnxt nt this . .HH
point the weather became so threaten- 4Ï v <Canadl»n Prezi.) 
tog toat he thought it wise to have the London, Jan. 12—William L.
“Cease fire” sounded and the men sat Griffiths, secretary to the high 
down to their lunches. They* were then commissioner in London; says in 
a long way beyond Fairville and march- a statement to press regarding the 
ed back to barracks. During the after- British purchases Of war equip-
noon the inspecting officer again came in ment in Canada: ■ Germs that mav be lurkimr to the
and looked the battalion over at their “In the past feW weeks British motoh^nare or timmt.
usual drill under their platoon officers. o^ers placed in the Dominion Don’t stky stuffed up with a sore nose, *?’"”*

It was at this stage that he called up ^avî amounted to between $25,- eye. runntog and breath bad. ■, £ m * W‘? “ pre"
. , , ■ , „ , the company officers and warmly con- o00,000 and $30,0iK),000. The .Use Catsrrho«onel . ”, ? without (torrho™. In

London, Jan. 12, 6.35 p.m,—Special despatches from Ronie today gratulated them on the success Wit.i French aod Russians have also Take one breath through the inhaler— * ““F 1 , V. 
say that Turkey has agreed to the demands of Italy in connection wheih their work was attended and ™ ^ orders in Canada. , just one single breath and -«how it ^ write. B. Hunt-
"•ith the Hodeida incident. According to these advicea, Turkey has %yp0rivate convemation too ®n^cap^ty Pfor b^the^fU andT^y0" or Acini'oJhe
ordered the release of the British vice-consul, Richardson, who was Brigadier-General Rutherford spoke ex- ,k deiiveryyhas never been bet- Relief from Catarrlrozone is quick and h ^ J® ”r.,®
Treated in the. Italian consulate at Hodjeida, and has promised to ceeding weHof the battalion, adding his ghown_ P ^ giving a vast e*ective-yoa don’t have to wait ell day hadt^hroa,^y»u an > cure With
punish the SoldieVs, who broke into the consulate as well as to sainte fd increasing quantity of orders totf^0i‘iee“l^atment i3 uke Catarxho- If suffering from throat droppings,

■1C Italian flag whrtn if is again hoisted oyer the building. battalion “will be all there.” Vfrom Eur°Pe- or u able to drive catarrh so com- running eyes, active nasal discharge,
Investigation of'the circumstances attending the invasion of the ■_ ., , pietely out at the system. choked: condition in toe nostrils-remem-Halian con^i is stilfin ^ the incident win remain C^er genera, went out Halifax, Jan, 12-Harry Austin Mc-

1 QtÜ this inquiry has oeen comipleted. In Vie\v of the C ncessions Partridge Lsland aad while he did not Cleave, of stewiacke (N. Sr), was today ^_c 0f 8VOilin<r digestion or lessen- trick cure. Small size 60c.; a sample 
Turkey is reported to have made, however, satisfactory adjustment formaUy inspect the battery there ne I'elected ij the Senate at Dalbousie Uni- , aDDeHte ws«, . bad tssti.Bg medicine. si« 95c. at all dealers everywhere. ■
1S expected. . made a minute examination of the ac-lversity e» thç Rhodes scholar for IS16. pp^ 8

“That ah act be prepared and sub
mitted to the legislature at its com
ing session to amend toe Assess
ment Act of the city of St. John 
empowering the chairman of the 
board of assessors to levy a special 
tax in the year 1915 as follows:

An assessment of one per cent, 
x in addition to the rate which 

may be fixed on all incomes of 
$1,000 and in excess of $1,000 
up to and including income as
sessed at $1,200; one and one- 
half per cent. On incomes ex
ceeding $L200 and up to $1,500; 
two and one-half per cent, on in
comes exceeding $1,500 and up 

, to $2,000; three per cent, on in
comes exceeding $2,000 and up to 
$3,000; four per cent, on incomes 
exceeding $8,000 and up to 
$4,000; five per cent, on incomes 
which may be assessed over 
$4,000.

Such amount as may he collected to 
be set aside in special fund for toe 
purpose of meeting any extraordi
nary publié financial charges aris
ing out of toe present war; incomes 
of widows and spinsters to be ex
empt from the operation of this 
act.” .* - \
Other matters at the meeting included 

the adoption

SOCIETY IS PRO-GERMAN AGENCY Ou, the air wa« still/and 
On that glad*November dawn, 

Till the sunshine leaped to play 
On the glittering sword-blades 

And tp ftish on the splendor

gray

drawn, 
of the

'

lance.
As the banners flutter fair 
On the frosty autumn air,
And our valiant soldiers dare 

The advance, '
Through the hill ways blaick with frost 

Was the terrible ascent,
Long the way and sharp foe cost 

As our gallant armies went,
For the guns spoke with awful voice and 

deep
But, as all their thunders cease,
Loi there came a flying breeze 
From the sparkle of the seas 

To the steep.

Toronto, Jan. 12—Dr, L. E. Brown -Lan done, of Paris, France, who is in 
toron to preliminary to mating an appeal for the hospitals of Northern France, 
in an interview tonight, made the startling charge that the Red Cross Society 
in the United States is neither more nor less than a pro-German agency. He 
said that although given the nominal connytion with 'the United States, 
through the name of President Wilson as honorary president of the organiza
tion, the Red Cross Society has for its president Jacob Schlff, a German 
Jewish banker) and on account*of certain revelations in connection with the 
sailing of the Red Cross ship from America last fall, it has been identified 
as strongly sympathetic with the German people.

“In the first place," said Dr. Brown-Landone, "the officials of the Red 
Cross Society in the United States wasted $67,000 in chartering a special ship 
to Carry hospital supplies, which British, Holland and French fines of boats 
offered to carry, charges free.”

“Theq," he continued; “after the ship had left port, a protest from Great 
Britain and France over the predominantly German personnel of the crew 
resulted in her return to New York. The crew was re-organized, and those 
who left the ship took with them as their personal effects all the chloraform, 
iodoform and iodine that was contained to the cargo. And these articles were 
not replaced, and no trace of them has ever been found. When the ship re
sumed its journey, it carried officials, and crew about evenly divided between 
Germans and Americans. It took twenty-seven days for some of the cargo 
to be delivered in Northern France and Belgium, to which countries the sup
ply of hospital materials was destined.

“In the shipload were innumerable packages, sent by forty .seven different 
chapters of the Daughters of the Empire, which are located throughout the 
United States, and to each package notes were placed, addressed anonymously 
to British soldiers. None of these messages reached its proper destination, for 
recently the different chapters of the Daughters of the Empire have been re
ceiving gracious letters of thanks from German soldiers, the natural conclusion 
being that the German soldier was given to understand by officials in charge 
of the stores that the parcels directed to the British were intended for him.”
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And it flung toe smoke aside,

And they saw our banners set 
In the glory of their pride 

On the topmost parapet—
Rising Sun and Union Jack floating gay. 

Oh, the nope that never slept,
And toe tears of blood we wept,
As our twenty years we kept 

To this day!
:

BERESFORD SAYS IT ; 
WAS UNPARDONABLE

Where they cheated us, we gain!
As toe: cloudless autumn sky 

In our hearts let sunshine reign,
Let our voices shout on high— 

Banzai ! Banzai M Let us shout, girl 
and boy I"

And toe friends that bled with us 
Let us ’nail viçtoi 
In our vengeance

n
of schooL estimates at 

tance of toe tender of 
Works for three boil

ers for fire engines at $514 each and the 
authorizing of Commissioner McLellan 
to catry on the work of the police de
partment under Deputy Chief Jenkinç 
until such time as the new chief is ap
pointed. ■ \

rlous,
glorious,

• And our joy.
Banzai ! Banpai ! ! Banzai ! ! !

London, Jan. 18, 2.54 a.m.—jAdzairal 
Lord Chartes Beresford, retired, to a 
letter to the press today, discusses the 
less of the battleship Formidable, which 
was destroyed recently in the English 
Channel by a German submarine.

“The ship was lost,” says Lord 
Chariés, “under conditions whose repeti
tion, after the losses of the 'Aboukir, y 
Cress y and Hogue, we toough impossi
ble. • In both cases heavy ships were sent 
into waters infested with submarined ■ 
without the protection of torpedo boat 
destroyers, which are the natural defence 
against the submarines. The effldacy of 
the destroyer is shown by the fact that 
submarines are unable to injure the Bri
tish squadron off t.ie Belgian coyst. It 
is unpardonable that officers and men,-':’; 
should be thus gratuitously exposed to 4 
conditions under which they are sent to 
the bottom without a shot being fired.”

BRITISH WAR ORDERS 
PLACED IN CANADA 

ABOUT $30,000,000
CRUSTS IN THE NOSE, FREQUENT SNEEZING, > 

YOU HAVE CATARRH-* DISGUSTING DISEASE i

ffl.ll OEE RELUISE OF i
RJ;.f Five Minutes—Cer-j Ju8t breathe ill that soothing ptoey T«- Kelter m rire minutes VCI ^ so rich ^ heating, so full of power

tain Cure Follows if "Cat- to cure every type of throat trouble, 
, „ . . T j hoarseness, pain over the eyes, bron-

arrhozone IS Used. chitts and Catarrh.THE BRITISH VICE-CONSULl 1
Too Plato Spoken.

He—I wish you’d dtdp the “Mister” 
and call me plain George.

She—Oh, but it would be unkind to 
twit you on your personal appearance 
that way.—Boston Transcript.

.■

«■ "
“I suppose you are familiar with the 

works of Bobby Burns?”
“Certainly, and also with the works of 

Billy Shakespeare, Georgie Byron add
Jack Milton,” if •

:*'■
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■
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You Get
Pratts,Is

Poultry
Remedies

Pratts Poultry 
Regulator 26c.-$». 
Pratts Baby Chick 
Pood, 26c. to $6.76 
Pratts Liquid Lice 
Killer, 36c. qt, 
$1.00 gaL 
Pratts Powdered 
Lice Killer, 
26c.-50c.
Pratts Roup 
Remedy, 25-60». 
Pratts Roup 
Tablets, 26c-50c. 
Pratts White 
Diarrhoea Remedy, 
26c.-50c.
Pratts Cholera 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment, 25o. 
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Bronchitis 
Remedy, 25c-50c. 
Pratts Condition 
Tablets, 25C-60C. 
Pratts Sore Head 
Remedy, 25c-50c. 
Pratts Scaly Leg 
Remedy, 25c-60cl

■
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WRITE |
ytmr name and address 

a the margin of this ad., I 
1er it out and mail it with 
>c. (stamps or silver) to 
sver postage, wrapping, 
tc., and we will send yon a 
>py of “The Poultryman’e 
landbook,” containing 1W 
ages profusely illustrated.

PRATT FOOD CO. 
of Canada, Limited,Pest Tiwa.
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bowse eti by man Just 30 handao 
Royal Japanma Perfume

thr-’e bottles. Ton wOl seU them allluai 
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